Peter Harrison Foundation ? Opportunities through Sport Programme

• Projects which provide a focus for skills development and confidence building through the medium of sport
• Projects that have a strong training and/or educational theme within a sporting activity
• Projects that provide sporting equipment or facilities for disabled or disadvantaged people
• Projects with a high degree of community involvement
• Projects that help to engage children or young people at risk of crime, truancy or addiction

Before applying please read the information about Eligibility and Grant Programmes carefully. The answers to the majority of queries raised by applicants can be found there or on the FAQs page. It is important to ensure that your charity/CASC and your particular project meet their grants criteria before you contact them.

The Peter Harrison Foundation operates a two-stage application process.

PLEASE NOTE - THE LIST OF APPLICATIONS TO BE CONSIDERED AT THE DECEMBER 2019 MEETING OF THE FOUNDATION’S TRUSTEES IS NOW FULL**

They will continue to accept Initial Enquiry Forms through their online application system but will not be assessing any further applications until December. So please be aware that if you submit an application now you are unlikely to hear from the Foundation until January 2020.

Legal risks and duties of care when returning to play / activity Guidance note, in the context of coronavirus, for the benefit of all sports and physical activity providers.
Returning to Pool guidance Robust recommendations for operators, casual swimmers, lane swimming, family-fun sessions, club activity, teachers and those attending swimming lessons.